
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES  

Rendez-Doodles & Moyen Poodles 
Karla’s Pet Rendezvous 

 
All KPR-MD breeding stock will at a minimum have been cleared either by OFA or Penn 
hip, will have passed vWB & SA(parental or generational) & DM & PRCD/PRA as well as 
heart clearances testing and Eye Certifications & clearances. On top of those tests they are 
and will always be up to date on all vaccines, & parasite free. We guarantee our puppies. 
See PURCHASE & SALE agreement for our health guarantee. Our guarantee stipulates 
your commitment to proper NUTRITION. 
We are a small breeder and only expect to have 5-6 litters per year. All KPR puppies will be 
socialized with other dogs and humans of all ages. They will be familiar with the activities 
of a happy family. Each puppy will be placed with a family that he/she will be a good fit. 
We will guide & help place puppies in homes with families that have never trained/owned a 
dog before.Temperament testing will have been done to provide you with the puppy that 
would best fit into your family. They will go home sometime around 8 weeks of age. *We 
will charge our regular boarding rates for those owners that cannot pick up when the pups 
are ready to go. 
A $500.00 ($515 PayPal) deposit is required to be placed on our wait list. People are placed 
in the order their deposit and application are received, and approved. The deposit will then 
be deducted from the final price of pup. Two hundred dollars of the deposit is 
nonrefundable, unless I cannot provide you with a puppy that meets your family’s needs. I 
will call when I have received your application to go over together, and let you know if you 
are approved, and what possible litters are coming up to best meet your timeline. We will 
determine at that time when you can expect a pup.  
Following is a list of what is standard with all of our puppies. They will be current on all 
vaccinations, and deworming up to 8 weeks of age. They will be well socialized and held 
often. They must be micro chipped. They must be spayed/neutered. Purchaser will supply 
all shipping fees, if shipped. Blanket with moms and siblings scent on it will be provided for 
all puppies shipped. We will be offering a seminar on nutrition, feeding, supplies needed, 
grooming, and training. We will provide copies of vaccination records as well as copies of 
parents' health tests, where requested. Registration of parents provided, and pedigree  
available upon request, and puppy registration application will be made available at 7 
months when proof of spay/neuter has been provided to me.  
Please be advised: Pups require a lot of time and work. Acquiring a puppy is a huge 
commitment and should be thought out completely. I feel it is important that you know we 
expect our pups to go to homes were they come first, while in the training stage of life, and 
it is our hope that these puppies will provide you with years of love,  & you both live a long 
& happy life together. (Approximately 15 years for your new pet) We expect their new 



owners to take the pup to kindergarten & obedience school and spend the time reinforcing 
it at home. We want our pups to work out for you for the long term and feel that training 
will help ensure this. This little guy/girl will be a loving member of your family and bring 
you amazing joy for years to come. I take pride in my dogs and want the best for them and 
their new families. We will hold your hand(s) until you are able to “walk alone” with 
training & care for your new puppy. We have an online e-mail support group, moderated 
by our trainer, Wendy, to help you and your puppy’s littermate’s progress together.  

Thank you for taking the time to read my policies.  
Feel free to call with any questions.  
Karla 207-653-3321  
 


